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April 23, 2020 

 
Guidelines and Considerations for Resuming Electively Scheduled 
Surgery and Procedures 

 
In order to protect patients and their families and to preserve personal protective equipment 
(PPE) and hospital capacity, CHI Memorial temporarily delayed elective surgeries on March 21, 
2020. This was anticipated to last until May 18, 2020 with the understanding that the situation 
would be reevaluated regularly. Evidence suggests that the first wave of the pandemic may be 
waning and that CHI Memorial can safely resume caring for our non-COVID-19 patients. 
 
As the pandemic has progressed, the need remains for patients to receive curative and 
therapeutic care to include invasive procedures. Continued delays for certain patients may lead 
to less optimal outcomes to include prolonged recoveries and/or a deterioration of the procedure 
efficacy.  
 
Therefore, CHI Memorial will resume select, elective procedures/surgeries on May 4, 2020 in a 
graduated fashion informed by the following considerations/guidance: 
 
I. Social Distancing 

a. CHI Memorial will continue social distancing policies and procedures that have 
prevented illness within the system including masking and screening of all 
entrants onto the campuses.  

 
b. Patients should be instructed:  

i. To bring a cloth mask for personal use, 
ii. That we will continue the current no visitor policy,  
iii. A family member/companion will drop them off at registration but may not 

accompany them into the hospital, and 
iv. A primary contact should be designated and a phone number provided for 

updates and discharge notification. 

 
II. Case Prioritization 

a. PPE supply and PACU capacity will govern the number of elective case capacity. 
Current plans include the ability to perform approximately 60 patients/day plus 
limited add-on capacity.  

i. Please note that the current urgent/emergent volume averages 30 cases 
daily.  

ii. Block allocations will be respected but their duration will be temporarily 
altered to match throughput capabilities.  

iii. This case prioritization will be monitored daily and any needed changes 
communicated to the physicians to include raising or lowering the 60 
patients/day cap as determined by COVID-19 prevalence, PPE usage, 
and staffing. 

 
b. During the initial phases of reopening, consider prioritizing ambulatory 

procedures and those procedures that have already been delayed for significant 
amounts of time.  
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c. Consider not only day-of-surgery needs but also the need for postoperative ICU 
admission and other forms of postoperative healthcare contact (skilled nursing 
facilities, physical therapy, etc.).  
 

d. Endotracheal intubation confers risk to both patients and healthcare workers, so 
please request and be open to regional/spinal anesthesia when feasible. 
 

e. Limit vendors to only those absolutely necessary to facilitate the surgery at hand.  

 

III. Testing 
a. While we understand many organizations have recommended widespread 

testing prior to procedures, the limited testing supply has necessitated a selective 
pretesting approach. 

 
b. As has been practice since early April, an effective strategy for protecting 

healthcare workers and patients has been to pre-test only those patients 
undergoing upper aerodigestive tract surgeries; as these procedures have 
the highest risk of aerosolization and thus transmission from asymptomatic 
COVID-19 carriers. Patients for these procedures will continue to undergo 
COVID-19 testing within 72 hours of the procedure per the current protocol. 

 
c. All candidates for elective surgery should be verbally screened for influenza-like 

symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 infection including fever, cough, shortness of 
breath, myalgia, suspicious travel history and known contacts.  
 

d. If screening questions raise suspicion of an active COVID-19 infection, the 
procedure should be delayed and the patient referred for testing either to the 
patient’s primary care provider or one of the four CHI Memorial Testing Locations 
below.  

 
CHI Memorial Convenient Care Atrium 
1949 Gunbarrel Rd. Building A Suite 200                      
Chattanooga, TN 37421              
M-F 8-8, S/S 8-5 
P: 423-498-5980        
F: 423-498-5981 
  
CHI Memorial Convenient Care Cleveland 
645 Paul Huff Parkway NW, Suite 105 Cleveland, TN 
37312 
M-F 8-8, S/S 8-5 
P: 423-790-7750        
F: 423-790-7659 

  
CHI Memorial Community Health Hixson 
3905 Hixson Pike, Suite 301 Chattanooga, TN 37415 
M-Th 8-4:30, F 8-4, Closed S/S 
P: 423-756-1506        
F: 423-756-1909 
  
CHI Memorial Convenient Care Lafayette 
611 East Villanow Street Lafayette, GA 30728 
M-F 8-7, S 8-2, Closed Sunday 
P: 706-638-1606        
F: 706-639-1811

 

IV. Case Triage 
a. When requesting an elective case at CHI Memorial, the surgical and medical 

risk scores must be communicated to the scheduling team before the case is 
posted (per the algorithm detailed in Figures 1-4).    
 

b. Cases already scheduled for May 4 or beyond or a case yet to be scheduled, 
must follow the case triage process as detailed herein. 
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c. A tiered scoring system incorporating surgical and medical risk stratification is 
suggested for guiding case triage. Understanding that postoperative pulmonary 
complications are relatable to the surgical procedure planned, the modified 
MeNTS Scoring System (Figure 1) will be used to stratify cases as “low” (<12) or 
“elevated” (>= 12).  

 
d. For reference, examples of these cases are included in Figure 2. Following 

establishment of the surgical risk score, a medical risk score will be calculated 
using modified MeNTS criteria (Figure 3).  

 

e. Risk factors for severe COVID-19 infection based upon observational data 
include age, underlying pulmonary disease, cardiac disease, diabetes mellitus, 
obstructive sleep apnea and immunocompromised from either intrinsic disease or 
various pharmaceuticals.  

 

f. The combination of the surgical and medical risk scores will guide the decision to 
proceed with surgery according to the algorithm (Figure 4) in consultation with 
the scheduling physician and our current case review/adjudication process.  

i. Led by the Surgery Medical Director (Lee Jackson, MD) and the Chief of 
Surgery (Walter Rose, MD) accompanied by the Chiefs of Anesthesia 
(Drs. Balser, Barnes, and Youngblood), the Pathology/Laboratory Medical 
Director (Sandy Sharp, MD), the Vice President of Medical Affairs (Matt 
Kodsi, MD, PhD), and the Medical Director of Infectious Disease (Mark 
Anderson, MD) – the Select Surgery COVID-19 Review Committee is the 
body that will discuss, discern, and decide in partnership with surgeons 
regarding the appropriateness of cases per this agreed upon process.  

 

g. See Appendix 1 for an example vignette using the algorithm in Figure 4. 
 

The Hospital Is Safe 
a. As a final note, we want to reassure you (and for you to reassure your patients) 

that the hospital is a safe place. With the social distancing, masking and 
restricted visitation measures taken, there are no known cases of healthcare 
workers contracting COVID-19. This confers a protective benefit to patients as 
well.  
 

b. CHI Memorial plans to continue protecting patients, physicians and associates 
with appropriate masking; which is planned to continue for the foreseeable future. 

 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation with our efforts. Together we will get back to 
our “new normal.” Together, we will live our mission by demonstrating reverence, integrity, 
compassion, and excellence for and with each other.  
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Figure 1. Modified MeNTS Surgical Risk Score 

 
 

Figure 2. Common Surgical Procedure Risk Scoring 

Case Risk Score 

Carpal Tunnel Release 5 

ORIF Ankle 5 

Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy 6 

Lumbar Laminectomy 7 

Laparoscopic Colectomy 8 

THA/TKA 8 

Carotid Endarterectomy 10 

VATS  11 

Whipple 14 

CABG- routine 15 

Thoracic Spinal Fusion 16 

Redo Sternotomy 17 
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Figure 3. Modified MeNTS Medical Risk Score 

 

Figure 4. Algorithm for Case Prioritization  
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Appendix 1 

Sample Perioperative Reopening Case Prioritization Vignette 

A 65 year old gentleman with mild COPD and a history of diet controlled diabetes presents for 

total knee arthroplasty. He is afebrile, denies any influenza-like symptoms and has no 

known/suspicious infectious contacts. Utilizing the attached algorithm: 

Step 1 – This patient does not have a history of an active COVID-19 infection. Proceed to 

surgical risk assessment. 

Step 2 – Using the surgical risk calculator in Figure 1, total knee arthroplasty represents a score 

of 7. This places the patient in the lower risk category (defined as a surgical risk score < 12).  

Step 3 – Proceed to the medical risk calculator in Figure 3. His age (5 points), mild lung disease 

(4 points) and diet controlled diabetes (3 points) combined with the fact that this case will likely 

be done under spinal anesthesia (1 point) totals 18 points (including one point for being in the 

lowest risk category for OSA, cardiac disease, immune compromise, influenza-like symptoms 

and COVID-19 contacts). 

Discussion 

The modified MeNTS criteria help estimate the possible adverse effects in the case that a 

postoperative patient were to contract COVID-19 in addition to the predicted resources that are 

predicted to be needed to care for the patient during a typical perioperative course. “Risk” in this 

model relates to COVID-19 considerations. 

This patient in the lower risk surgical category has a total medical risk score of 18. This 

suggests that proceeding with the case is appropriate as a lower risk surgical procedure. 

Notice that had this patient presented for a higher risk surgical procedure (score > 12) or a 

different lower risk procedure in which intubation would have been predicted, the medical risk 

score would have changed to a 22 and would suggest delaying the case unless appropriate 

justification is provided by the surgeon for proceeding. 

 


